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K|v SUMMONS FOR BELIEF
(Compipiftt not served) #

State >j>f South Carolina, County of
Horry,.Court of Common Pleas.

1 B. F. Hamllon, Plaintiff, vs. B.
H. Ha^lwn, David Hanrelson, John
Bobbins, John Reaves, Rowland Herand

Corsetta Webb; alao ell other
persons unknown to tlw plaintiff
elauninj.any right, title, estate, interestin,jt>r lien Upon the. real estate
described the - '-complaint "herein,
Defendants.
TO THE DEFENDANTS ABOVE
NAMED: '

./You are .hereby sumiifbned and requiredto answer. the eomplaint - in
this action, which Has bedn filed in
the office of the Clerk df the fcoqrt of
Commqg Pleas for the said county,
and to serve a copy o^'vour answer

to : the s>Keaid complaint On

I the subscribers at their office, at
Conway, .South " Carolina, within
twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the-day of such service;
and if you fall to answer

!the complaint within th^> time
aforesaid, the plaintiff -in t Jflus
action will apply ta thd Court for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

SHERWOOD AlMcMlLLAN,
Plaintiff's ^Attorneys.

Dated Sept. 10th, A. D. 1924.
TO THE ABSENT DEFENDANTS:

; Take Notice: That the summons,
a copy of which .'is herewith served
on you, ai^d the complaint herein was

duly filed ^n the Clerk of Court's officeat Conway, S. C. on September
10th, 1924.

sherwood & McMillan,
yC Plaintiff's Attorneys,

\Attest: | {>
W. L. BRYAN,

'

(SEAL) ^

C. C. C.^ P. >»

notice of pendency of ac.

-. Notice is hereby given that an actionhas been commenced and is now

pending in this coUrt upon a com

plaintof the above named plaintiff
against the above named defendants,
the object of said action being to do-
terming adverse claims, to bar adverse
claims, to reform a deed, ail affecting

; real estate iiv said State and County
W .at the time~bf the commencement of

this action and at the filing-of this

| notice, described riV?v>Ilowsi ^ < ..4

96 acres * * bounded ,as follows:'
I " Beginning at a poplar corner on the
lr jiiyu,BBKaasaaaaaaiw....~17 ; ? * ==
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b School Dresses, th
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Ready-to-Wears
W{ havis-a big assortment of 1

ready to wear in the very latest t

and materials at prices yoij *

v meet up'with .every day. We a

you come to this sale and get
?; choice of these wonderful garr

. at a sfccriftee price.
* We have a big line of (adieus'
dresses, capes, coats, shirt-waist
sweaters for fall and winter.'
-mrnn't nun'tA anv nrices here, bu1
>ou \to tome and we th^m/for
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CETATfHE
1 CAUSE!

Many Coaway Folks Ars Sfcowtif
- How to Avpid Needless

*

.

Suffering. T7T""
-r.'v/ ' r*

. 7*
> There's nothing more annoying
than kidney weakness or inability to

properly control the kidney secretions.Night and day alike, the suffererif torihented and with * the
burning .and spalding, the attendant
backache, headache and dizziness,

South side; of Bear Branch therufc
near Southwest a certain ditch to the'
Hughes Mill Road; thence the.
hughes Mill road south a lightwood
liihb .. corner, Thence' near Southeastto^ a knot - fo^nert thence
near Northwest:^to a knot corner;
thence near Southeast to a "stale? corner;thence near Northeast to a stake
corner; thence near Northwest to a

kiiot corner; thence the South edge
of Bear Branch back, to the beginning
'Sorner. ^

SHERWOOD A McMlLLAN,
%

Plaintiff's AttorneVs.
Conway, S. C., Sept. 10th, 10£4.
9jll|24.3ti. > '
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farm Loans
. .. ;. \r *; **

\

l am ill position to
place loans ofconservativeamounts on

\ highly improved farm
lands for * periods^pf.

!, six per cent. Interest.
:i \

' -V'-"
BOX 867,

MARION, S. C.
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THE FIELD, CONWAY. B. C.

lift is indeed a burden. Down's Pills
stimulant diuretic to the kidneys

^__Jmve brought peace sod comfort
to mdhy Conwhy people. v Profit by
this Conway resident's experience: .

A. H. Benson, tagpenterf &. P. D.
No. i; saysr "Heavylifting mademy
kidneys weak and caused 111 ssss tn jj|
unnaturally. Often t^vers was a heavy
feeling in the small*of my back and
at times my back was so lame and
sore I could hardly stoop. I was

troubled considerably with, sharp
pains across my back. I used Doan's
Pills and the first box from the HorryDrug Co.,! fixed me up fine. It was

Only a week, I reckon, .that my kidneyswere acting properly and my
back was free from pain." .v

60c, at all dealers, Foater-Milburn
'Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N Y.

* '
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- A WARNING , -V
* *
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A man who .
would not take hi*

home paper sent his little boy to.
borrow the copy taken by a neighbor.In his haste the boy ran over a

hive of bees and in ten minutes he
looked like a warty squash. His cries
reached his'father, who ran to his as--,

sistance, failing to not a barbed wire
fence, which he ran into, breaking it
down, cutting _j_a handful < of fleah|
from his anatomy, and ruining a $5
pair of pants. The cow took acTWtfttageof the gap in the fence and got
into the corn. Hearing the racket hi«"
wife ran out, upsetting a four-gallon

i churn of rich cream into a basket of
j kittens and drowned them. In her
haste she lost a <17.00 set vbf teeth.
The baby, |eft alone, crawled throrgh
the cream into the parlor arid ruined
a brand new $20.00 carpet. During

j the excitement the oldest daughter
ran away with the hired Man, the
dog'broke up ^eleven settings of eggs
and the calves chewed the tails-off
four night shirts. Cheaper by far to
have the paper delivered, says a

iTBrald, Waldport, Ord.'

1 SAVEMONEY
-f." Oli V.'|

Ii - To close out our suits quick, we

|j make the following deductions:
!.| $35.00 suits -$21.30

$30.00 splits ...... $17.50
$25.00 surtp at 1 $14.95

| $20.00 anlfa at A r I 0 98

1 CONWAYTRAMNG CO.
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Out
rs ANDLAPEAR
liing certain lines
nove this stock oiit
ivp it awflv. Rpftaeu.
ime to look and see [
iy on the Girl's
t Suits, Shoes,
derwear.. In fact 1

splay at this store
found this season.

: Ginghanifev '

00 yards dress and apro^ffing-,
s, good quality.1
Sale Prices . life
00 yards Dree* Ginghams. Best \
ity, 35c and 40c values. ,

s

Now ... .
t

. 27c
w

Enamel Ware
'

big line of Enamel ware, "

1 Ware, Glass Ware, Crockery
B; All sacrificed.

Work Shirts
ie big lot of worlt shirts.
regulars for only v 69c

i values _.j, 95c
» i .1

' Outings . I
will pay you to »tock up on thia. |
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JI0T1CE OF SALE
'

f
UadsTjantTby virtue of the decree

and of the eoufct.msde byhisHonor, S,W. G. Shipp, Presiding
JodgsTbs *^e c**e of Anna S, Lewis v

and A. W te^is, Plaintiff*, vs;

£famie b. Thomnkins, E. :L -Lewis
TOP"H.~N L«wis. def«ndanls^"and+
dated th«r 10th day: of September A. I
D. 1924* * the -undersigned W. L.[|
Bryan, a Specif Master of Horry
Cdltnty, nrill sell at public auction, to

the highest bidder, before the Court
House 3fl®or, ^ at ^Conway, in Horry
Cofcnty, wd .State»of South Carolina, j|duringk4fgal .hours of sale, on salesdayin October, jext it' being the
sixth day of said month, all and sing- II
ular that certain, real estate situateinHorry Country and described as

follows, jo Wit:. /- ; JZ
J and Singular those two certain^lotaend .parcels of ^and situate, lying Xj
and being within the town of Con-'
way, Oonnty of Horry, and .State of n'°*

South Carolina, known and designat- j cen

ed on jilot of the W. R. Lewis prop- ir\d
erty*made by J.- M. Johnson, C. 'E., as c0"u
lota No. 1«9 and 180 of £he W. R. er>
Lewis property ^and which said plot is mil
of recoad >n Clerk's office^ for Horry I
County and the said lots having an so

aggregete frontage of 97 ft, on hat

.Fourth Ave. and extending .back a dis "Pl
tance .of, 237.60 ft.^This property is *n8
at the eorner of Fourth Avenue and
Beaty Street. ,

his

Abo, All and Singular those two I
certain lot* and parcels of land situ- .

ate* lying and being in the town of ^
Conway, County of Horry and State ^ri
of South Carolina, known and desig- tje
nated en-plot made by j. M. Johnson,C.E. Dec. 1909, same being of record
in Clerk's office for Horry County as

lots Not. 211 and 212 and the same se]
having an aggregate frontage on ;nj
Fourth Avenue of 150 ft., and ex- ij^
tending back inN a parallelogram 160 ^

» -"i thi
)f sale cash. Purchaser toTar

pay for .p^ers and stamps. .
id!

Sept; lb, 1924. * T1
W.'L. BftYAft.* * hi;

As Special Master for Horry County. ar

S. C. buSEXBURY, .

' ?
Si? - bi_
Plaintiff's .Attorney. <*

; jpippjsti. nr*

DISTURBANCES I
LAID TO MARS £

NflW York, N. Y., Sept. A spiall >J

group of'prominent scientist here, .

" who meet for .weekly dlfecusfrkins_6f
recent-gvents that have gome conned-

Wondering If the present proximity
of the planet Mar^, noW nearer to «the
earth than it has been in a hundred f

years, is not responsible for the ex-- f
tr^ordimyy hurricanes, frequent
earthquakes, great floods and other
disturbances that just, now are causinghavoc and loss of human and
animal life throughout this world.
Such conditions that at present are. 3

beings'reported from many of our ^
civilized and largely populated coun.-

^
tries" have not "existed" before within
the memory of man, they point out. ^
The terific hurricane which for two ."

days lashed the~iastem coast of the

j United States, buffeting crept ocean ^
liners until at times it looked as if

^
tfiey must-tutn over and sink; great
floods and tidal waves in China and

Japan and .their adjacent waters; rec-- - ^ i_ : »
ord-breaking floods in ,certain secktionfe of oUr own country; earthquakes ^

and mysterious upheavals in Europ
eari and Asiatic regions*.all these,-

h the scinlists say, are'top ptrapge Ahd
"

f unusual to be viewed lightly.
With, nothing else to Jurn to fqrji

solution of these occurences, it is not' .

strange that experts in the astrono;mical and *' atmospheric matters
Should turn to the most important
subject receiving"Ifceir attention todaythe-" nearness of the planet
mars to the earth .:for a solution of
the direful disturbances aforementioned.| ^

'

.t
'

'Big Liner Hasf Narrow Escape.
NWhen the White Star HheV Arabic,
firsKof thtf trans-Atlantic steamships
to - rea>b ' here/following the -tdrriflc

hurticuneWhlchfor two days lashed r

The. eastern ;eoa3t all the way^om.
the Caribbean\o the North Atlantic,
ckme into port nfcfe, she had more

than fifty passerige^ii suffering from
minor* injuries, and tmrty-three undertHe;svllhf«on*i" care. <A^hug:e cam-"
ber struck the vessel at 3 d<^lock p.

I m. on' the starboard bow abaftVf the

bridge ;and almost swallowed her1' in J

the sea. \ /)
~

^The seg- atso tore away four life
rafts one life boat, washed one man windows

and ripped things loose on

flour decks. PracHeally etery lifeboat
on the starboard side was.jj^ye. . j
^^Several tons of water flooded, be-j
-fcwr the deck*, even into the*engineroom.Stoker* were thrown in heaps
of coal and lost their shovels andfor
hMrveral minutes were forced to feed
the, furnace*' by hand. Several stokersreceived ^bad bnfafes but kept at

work while the Steamship was at the L
* > i --v
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; While This Limited
Of This Aamazing ]

w._ABSOLUT
Send "for your copy

THRIFT PUBLISHING CO. ,

9-18-6ti , -r."'

nt of sinking. ,

i most unusual and disquieting," \

terrifying, experience was re

tly ha<^ by Benqice 'Richenbackii
ustrious ftqd hard wcrkingg^youni
intryman, wh<^ lives with his fath
Sidney RicheKbaker, some fe>
es from Elloree. *

n the. early hours of the mofninj
the story goes,. as voung Richer
rker was sweetly smoozing in a

itairs room in,his homer and dreai
.1a*.a ««/I u r*»«in lAllu nntl/1

VJl IV V c auu viiv -vapi «V ivm»

Dan Cupid and his inroads^upo
willing heart, no doubt at ths

y moment feeling the piercing c

i darts from the arrows qf.the go
love, he felt somethingg soft ij
sing his feet and lower limbs;*,./
st the-young dreamer paid but li
attention to the soft embracer bi

ise^cbnttrroing and tending in ra|
strides toward the-jy>per parts.<

i body,.he suddenly aroused hin
[f~frora his dreams and love mal
5 and,*jumping up hastily, made
jl^when he discovered, to hi u

ram&ement and terrible shoe
at a snake had coiled itse
ound hislower limbs and was ra

ly making its excursions : upNvar
le screafhs of the young man ai

3 announcement of the tmwelcoi
id beastly intruder's presence:^
espassing Were more like a-fi
arm than anything else and arov

1^ in sudden fright" the entire hous
)ld and many nearby neighbors. F
ither soon reached the* scene of t

stressing disturbance and witb
ell directed blow from his club d
itched the reptile, known as a i

r chicken snake. Young Richenbai
r solemnly declares tfiatjhe ne1
-.-* ^« a# ^Uaf nioV
mm » m ......
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I .'-Htirpin Pittaw Iloefc
There is nothing of more gem

tility than a hair pin. -If you w

3 hang a picture ana no hook. is
and for that .purppsse a "hairlakesa very satisfactory substiti
rovided you do not wish to mar
all by driving a nail into it. -

.

To make a picture hook uree a h
in of heavy wire. A double bend
tade in the pin somewhat like
>rm of the picture hook.

^
The? b

air .pin is then hung over the mo
ig and the picture cord inserted
le projecting hook. .

'
'

When making jpllies, brushl_ro*i
le iYlSide of- the mold with a lit
3uten-up white of egg. The jelly v

len turn but easily. ,

'

C a,
"

.

vitality and energy by pari£,rlnl aud
iilnS the bio#. You can soon feel ite Ftreat
iio«. Isvitoratios Price SO*.
'* ^
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Hpw Well patronized is' Dr

Mhrollment figures answer. In> 1
Iff ^

'

j forty five students from Colun

no account of the hundreds of <
" f '

' *' "
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Columbia. That's why we arj? d

building. A large class started i
,
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luthful Vigor"
*E DOLLAR
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ELY FREE
at once. Don't Defay.', '. I ' »'
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ROOSTERMOTHERSCHICKS,;.
'»i i

I
g ORPHANKT) BRCk)DJWELL CAKED .

' ' '

FOR BY BIITBARN.YARI) **

I>ADi>Y. *77.
^

*
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** Taio(^,-Okla.^-When the piother

* >*'- .

of.& -flock of chickens belonging' -to
n .Walter Panne1 1, Taloga, fell u victim

,g to the hefii recently, a large, lyy-* '

n mouth Rock "rooster adopted the ^
tt brood, which he cares for in a true

,f motherly fashion." At first unat>Te~t<^
idp understand hi* method of calling %

I. them, so different from that of- the
it mother hen, the chickens now follow . ..

t- him about'the barnyard'as he hunts
it bita^of food for them. He ev^n quit
£>- 'his perch..in the chicken house, to

spend the night in a chicken coop .......
x.

with his adopted brood. The rooster
^It-.

'
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a is not,a capon. '
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k, Stop Cough Quick
HAYES': HEAUflQ HQNgY? o

p- cough medicine which stop* the cough by *

(j j healing the Inflamed and b+itatod tissues.
J! A box of GROVE'S O-PEN-TRATE v
na SALVE for Chest Colds. Head Colds and
ne Croup is enclosed wltli every bottle of
nd-HAYES: HEALING HONEY, The aalvt-
rc should be rubbed on the chest aud tliroat - ;

j of children suffering from ff Cold or Croup.
_ The heaHng effect of Hayes'Healing Honey lnjW«the throat combined wtqi the healing effect of

ri0 (trove s O-Pen-Tratte Skive through the pores of _

118 Iherklo eoan stope-a cough. * . -dF*;
he Both remedies are packed to one carton and the, " ;
. »et ofthe combined ireatflnent is 35c. >

'Jurt' ask your druggigt foe HAYES*
»- HEALING HONEY. V .

r»t| __
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»*" To Cure > coia in wiw u#y 0
.

Take LAXAHYE BHOMO QUININE'(Tablets). II

« Leaves'A v
fa Heavy Mark
the \ -'J -

'

^
r': v

'~:

air Malaria, unfortunately, docs not end. with
" the breaking of Chill* and reducing of

18 Fever. Even after the patient is free frOOV J
v

the actual illness, the marks pn his system are

t plain to see. Vitality, is weak, smsptito poor,
y^ weight fallen oiT, spirits low. In such edd- *

'Tdjf. ditipns Wintersmith's Chill Tonic, a reliable <

jn anti-malaria prescription is Invaluable, v ...

Wintcrsmiflf's Chill Tonic builds up and
restores what the malarial fever has taken

ind away. It enriches and purifies the blood,.
... aids the appetite, tones up .the system,..' ' >
1 hastens the retorn of health and strength. _<.T
fill Taken aeyou feet-Chills andFerereomliig-1 1

on,Wintersmith's Chill Tonic (fives prompt /.
andcertain relief; andlongsiege of Malarlacan often avoided. Its beneficial

^ .aflcctd have been proved in thousands of ^

cases, qver_56 years of continued use. At
your drug »u»re. .-l opuiar mzc, wjc; mom*

(tb moth size, f1. Mado only.by the Winter-
*smith Chemical Co., Inc. LouiavUI*", Ky. ' ^ 1
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JMBIA, SV C. Frank W. Lykea,
* Sec'y-Tr«a». %
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